
MEET SANDY BEIGE - 
A NEW FALL-WINTER ‘21 
COLOR FOR YOUR HOME
Summer goodbyes are never easy - that’s why this year we have decided to keep the 
summer for a little longer. This fall, we introduce a new addition to our color palette, 
a color inspired by the best moments of our summer, Sandy Beige. 

This earthy and warm color is inspired by the soft sand and golden beaches, beautiful late-
August sunsets, and great memories that come along. Sandy beige will be a subtle, classy, 
and distinctive addition to an extensive MagicLinen’s color palette consisting of 18 colors, 
and will complement the best-selling Natural linen color by giving it a brighter shade. This 
new color fits just as well in any modern or traditional interior, and widens our earthy tones 
selection for those who are looking for that perfect match. 

Get ready for the cozy fall season - and keep the warmest summer memories at home!

Available from 14th September, 2021



AVAILABLE SIZES:
Standard US / UK / EU / AU sizes 
or custom made for your needs

Features a duvet cover and two regular style 
pillowcases. Linen duvet covers are made from 
wide fabric and do not feature any additional 
seams in the middle.

DUVET COVER SET
SANDY BEIGE



AVAILABLE SIZES:
Standard US / UK / EU / AU sizes 
or custom made for your needs

Breathable and hypoallergenic - the natural 
properties of linen guarantee the feeling of 
comfort all year round.DUVET COVER

SANDY BEIGE



AVAILABLE SIZES:
Standard US / UK / EU / AU sizes 
or custom made for your needs

Comes with a fitted sheet, a flat sheet and two 
pillowcases of your choice.SHEET SET

SANDY BEIGE



Crisp, soft and comfy linen pillowcase. Breathable 
and moisture-wicking.

AVAILABLE SIZES:
Standard US / UK / EU / AU sizes 
or custom made for your needsPILLOWCASE

SANDY BEIGE



AVAILABLE SIZES:
Standard US / UK / EU / AU sizes 
or custom made for your needs

A staple of every bedroom. Flat sheets can be 
used as top sheets or bedcovers as well.FLAT SHEET

SANDY BEIGE



AVAILABLE SIZES:
Standard US / UK / EU / AU sizes 
or custom made for your needs

A staple of every bedroom. Guaranteed comfort 
all year round.FITTED SHEET

SANDY BEIGE



AVAILABLE SIZES:
39X39” / 100X100 CM
59X39” / 150X100 CM
59X59” / 150X150 CM
59X79” / 150X200 CM
59X98” / 150X250 CM
79X79” / 200X200 CM

or custom made for your needs

Finished with a simple seam. It gives a 
contemporary look and is easy to mix and match 
with linen napkins and placemats.TABLECLOTH

SANDY BEIGE



AVAILABLE SIZE:
14X18” / 35X45 CM

Use it under plates when serving food or as table 
decorations. Perfect for mixing with tablecloths 
and napkins.PLACEMAT SET OF 2

SANDY BEIGE



Durable, yet soft and elegant, these linen 
napkins are easy to mix and match with other 
table accessories such as tablecloths and 
placemats.

NAPKIN SET OF 2
SANDY BEIGE

AVAILABLE SIZE:
18X18” / 46X46 CM



Durable, absorbent, and easy to care for, linen 
is the perfect fabric to protect your clothes 
from damage.BIB APRON

SANDY BEIGE
UNISEX DESIGN

ONE SIZE FITS ALL (XS TO XL)



AVAILABLE SIZE:
20X27’’ / 50X70 CM

Durable, soft, and super absorbent linen 
tea towels. Stylish and practical, they will 
complement any interior.TEA TOWEL

SANDY BEIGE



AVAILABLE SIZES:
53X64” / 135X163 CM
53X76” / 135X193 CM
53X84” / 135X213 CM

53X90” / 135X229 CM
53X96” / 135X244 CM

53X108” / 135X275 CM
91X84” / 230X213 CM

or custom made for your needs

Soft, easy draping, semi-sheer linen curtains 
provide privacy while at the same time letting just 
enough daylight in to keep the room cheerful. CURTAINS

SANDY BEIGE



AVAILABLE SIZES:
S-M, L-XL

A cozy, linen bath robe with kimono sleeves. Relax 
and unwind in a comfortable, soft, and lightweight 
linen bath robe. Designed to have a loose fit, it 
can be cinched at the waist with a tie. Highly 
breathable and absorbent, it’s an irreplaceable 
bath accessory.

BATH ROBE
NEW DESIGN



PAJAMA
NEW PRODUCT



AVAILABLE SIZES:
 XS, S, M, L, XL

Pajama set in sandy beige color featuring shorts 
and a short sleeve top. The shorts are fitted with 
an elastic drawstring waist for maximum comfort. 
Lightweight, breathable, and incredibly soft, this 
linen pajama set for women will give you the best 
night’s sleep you deserve.

PAJAMA
NEW PRODUCT



ABOUT 
MAGICLINEN

For more information about MagicLinen, please visit 
www.magiclinen.com

@magiclinen

MagicLinen believes that home linen should be both functional and beautiful. With a rich 
color palette and unique design details, MagicLinen invites you to celebrate effortless 
style, surround yourself with beauty and fall in love with linen. 

Each MagicLinen product, from bedding to bath and apparel, is carefully designed 
and handcrafted in Vilnius, Lithuania. MagicLinen believes the small details matter. 
Consumers will find added magical touches to products in the form of pom poms, 
coconut buttons and more. MagicLinen prides themselves on flexible customization and 
always delivers in bringing the consumer’s vision to life.

All of the products are Oeko-Tex certified meaning they are absolutely absent from 
harmful substances and chemicals. MagicLinen offers you the option of reducing your 
plastic waste as they have partnered with environmentally friendly packaging suppliers.

http://magiclinen.com
https://www.facebook.com/MagicLinen/
https://www.pinterest.com/magiclinen/_shop/
https://www.instagram.com/magiclinen/

